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WHAT IS HAPPENING IN SAN FRANCISCO WHERE UNIONISM

HOLDS UNDISPUTED SWAY

iU
E find in San Francisco an
extraordinary and significant
new phase of the labor prob
lem. For two years past,
while other parts of the coun

. .. try have been embroiled with
industrial conflicts, no strikes of moment
have occurred in San Francisco. Why?

We are already familiar with two sorts
of industrial peace: First, the ancient con
dition in which the employer is supreme,
treating his workmen well or ill according
'to his nature, and preventing strikes by
preventing labor organization; and second,
that modern condition, well exemplified in
the Pennsylvania coal regions, in which
miner and coal baron are equally well
organized - a state of armed neutrality in
which neither side dares go to war. But
in San Francisco we have' a new kind of
industrial peace, a condition, perhaps, with
out precedent, in which the ancient master.
the employer, has been hopelessly defeated
and unionism reigns supreme.

"The employers of San Francisco are
flat on their backs," a prominent contractor
told me; "when a labor leader makes a
demand we give in without a word. We
ca!)'t do anything else."

"They own the town," another em
ployer said to me.

No other city presents a condition more
pregnant with meaning- for the people of
America than San Fran 'i~ '0. It ~ilows th '

extreme result of the present amazing
activities in labor organization; here the
grip of the union is most pow'erful, its
authority most unquestioned, its monopoly
most perfect. And the reality of to-day
in San Francisco is the possibility of to·,
morrow in New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
and other cities.

It is of profound importance, therefore,
for us to understand how the labor unions
of San Francisco ha\'e attait:ed dominant
power and what use they ha\"e made of it.

Tlte Great Strike of 1901
In 190 I San Francisco suffered the great

est strike and lockout in its history. They
will tell you that the whole trouble resulted
from c~rtain demands of the porters and
packers and of the teamsters; but these
disturbances, though they filled the entire
horizon at the time, were the mere inci
dental birth-pains of the industrial read
justment common to every part of thi,;
country. A tremendous wa\"e of enrich
ment and prosperity \\'as ad\"ancing. Mone}
had poured into San Francisco during thl'
Spanish War. trade \\'ith the Orient had
quadrupled, discoveries of fuel oil and the
utilization of the water-falls of the Sierr:1
had cheapened power and ~til1l111ated in
dustry. As if hI' magic, till' city heg:ll!
to huild and grow, CI'l'r <lelll:ll1dillg' :111
incrc:l~illg' ~llppl \' of 1:lhor, :111(1 lahor, ow
illl-\' 10 Iill' di~I;II1I" alld i~ol;ilioll of ,';111

WALTER MAC ARTHUR

Edilor of /be ;. Coast Sr.7J11,1Il·S journa/J " one of fbe ablest

"ltd most cOllScrvaHvc labor traders among fbc Sail Frmuisco
tradc unions.

Francisco from other industrial centers did
not respond readily to emergency ~alls,
Given impetus by these conditions, led by
ble men, and having an unusually high
lass of workingmen, largely pure Amer

Ican, to deal with, the unions rapidly gained
power and confidence, and, as usual in such
uses, began to demand a greater share in

the prevailing prosperity.
And it was a different sort of unionism

han that which existed a few years ago.
No one who has watched the recent prog

of labor organization can fail to be
Impressed with the changing character of
It. management and its methods. A union

no longer a mere strike mob, clamoring
It more to eat. It is learning business. It
II' gone to school to Wall Street; and
h sooner .we recognize the fact that the
nion Is a cold business proposition, often
lllll'lged by 'men not only of intelligence
nd force, but of notable business acumen
h b tter for the country. '

)h;ect of lite New Business Unionism
Til object of this new business union

I III 11\ S:ln Fr;11l 'i~c() was singularly likc
llillt of' (Jill' Irllsl~ :111<1 clllploy 'rs' as~() 'ia
lhlll : It, III If.\ Ii I (II (,I'II//'{I/ 1/", IlIlfrk,'/. It~

EUGENE E. SCHMITZ

l.nbor Mayor of Sail From;isco. Opposed by all /be local
newspapers and by most of tbe labor leaders, Scbmit{ was re
elected til N01Jcmber, 1903, by a large majority.

whole force was directed toward the for
mation of a labor monopoly, in driving
out "scab" competitors, in forcing the
" closed shop." In short, this is the great
underlying tendency - not always con
sciously expressed, often obscured by the
smoke of minor issues.-of the labor move
ment in America to-day. The germ which
causes the monopolistic trust among em
ployers is responsible for the "closed
shop" among labor unions. And the argu
ment of unionism is exactly the argument
of the trust: "If we can get a complete
monopoly, we can take what profits
(wages) we will."

This. stage of unionism, reached quietly,
attractll1g not half so much attention as
some inconsequential strike, where a few
heads are broken, has a profound signifi
cance in this country. No one who has
given any attention to the subject, can
doubt that a well-managed, business-like
~ll1ionism, working towards monopoly, is
tncomparably more effective than any
other. Society has little to fear from oc
casional strikes, or an occasional cornering
of the labor ma-rket, nor need it even
<II' 'ad the corrllpt condition of some East
'1'11 111!iOIlS; 'ol'ruption d'f'ats itsclf; the
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Bo.u of /be Build/ill( 'Trades of Sail FraJJcisco.

public hand crushes it; but such business
unionism as that now practised gi\'es rise
to new and exceedingly serious problems.

Arms Broken with Iron Bars

The real cause, then, of the great strike ot
t901 in San Francisco was the mighty for
ward movement of the new unionism in
its effort to monopolize the labor market.
Directed on one side by the Labor Council,
including unions in all industries except the
building trades, and on the other by a power
ful Employers' Association, the struggle tied
up all the sea commerce and much of the
other business of San Francisco for months,
involving fearful violence and bloodshed,
and costing great sums of money. Non
union teamsters were dragged from their
wagons and their arms broken with iron
bars, so that they could not drive again;
"scabs" were shot and beaten in the
streets; the city was the battleground be
tween an army of sworn deputies and an
army of strikers.

The employers on their side claimed that
the unions had inaugurated a systematic
campaign to compel them to hire only
union men, and in a measure this was

exactly the truth, though there \-vere other
questions involved. Organized labor. on
the other hand, claimed that the Employers'
Association had set out to crush the very
existence of unionism, and this. too, in a
measure, is the truth.

How Not To Fight Unionism
On paper the employers were successful

in their main contentions' they avoided
,. recognizing" the union; their workmen
came back without reference to their
affiliation with any labor organization; the
right of free contract was established. But
it was a barren dctory. Practically, the
union \\'on the day. There is a kind of
fighting which makes the enemy stronger'
that was the method of the San Francisco
Employers' Association. It was an example
of how /lot to combat unionism. The
police had been injudiciously used, and
the stand of the employers had been too
sweepingly against the very principle of
unionism, so that when the strike was oyer
the unions found public sentiment strongly
in their f,\\·or. They put up a candidate
for ma1·0r. and he \I'as elected hv an

OJ//' o/Ib,' 111,11,,,,/\ "'/0/,/1',1 1(1 1011/ Ib,' ,,11,111111/1 /II "'1,"11'

/11 til,' /'(11'1011 0/ IIII' ('rt'{ I), II).,' (II

unexpected majority, giving them a grip
on the political machinery of the city.
Then they proceeded to convert or drive
out non-union men in nearly every industry
in San Francisco. They were as ruthless in
their pursuit of "scabs" after the strike
was over as before, so that in a very short
time they had secured a practical monopoly
of the labor market.

How the Unions Have Used Their
Dominant Power

What have been the fruits of this re
markable victory? How have the unions
used their supreme power?

In the first place, with the law of supply
and demand working strongly in their fa
vor, they have put up wages in San Fran
cisco until they are higher than in any other
city in the world. 1 hesitate to tell what
some workmen here receive, for fear that
the statements will not be credited. Within
the last few weeks plasterers have been
paid eight dollars a day and lathers ten
dollars a day for eight hours' work. The
minimum wage of bricklayers is six dollars
a day, of carpenters four dollars, of tile
layers five dollars, of hodcarriers - who
are practically unskilled workmen - three
dollars and a half.

Wages in some industries have been
doubled since the strike of 190 I, and in
few, if any, branches of employment has
the increase been as low as thirty per
·ent.

In few other cities have the workingmen
really been able to increase their wages
.It a percentage substantially greater than
the increase in the cost of living. That is
line of the most surprising conditions here.
Living in San Francisco to-day is cheaper
than in any other important city in the
(·Olmtry. In the first place, the fuel bill
II 're is inconsequential, for there is never
Imst enough to kill the orange blossoms,
V'j.{etable and fruit products, especially,
tIl" plentiLJ! and cheap. Prof. Carl <;::.
PII hn, of the Department of Finance and
. I.ltistics of the University of California,
who has made a careful investigation of
Ihll 'o1l1parative cost of living in four
It'l'l\ (f the prin ipal cities of the United
• 1.1lt-.' , j,(ivcs it as his conclusion (dated
1\1If{II'.( 17, \()Ol): "San Fran isc is IIn
dllllhkdly (III' (,'\1l',lpt·,'t pbe' to liv' ill
til' hllllll"'11 dill" illdlldl'd III (hl) Illv"'.
11/1 II "I I "

Hence we find in San Francisco the high
est wages and the cheapest living of any
important American city. It is doubtful,
indeed, if the conditions of workingmen
were ever better at any time, in any coun
try, tha,n they are to-day in San Francisco.

Results of Labor Monopoly
But the advance in wages is only one f

the results of triumphant unionism in San
Francisco. As I shall relate more full y
later, the unions here, in their character :;s
business organizations, have entered upon
many extraordinary enterprises. They haw
formed monopolistic combinations with
employers' associations much more dr·c
tive than those of Chicago; they have devel
oped in the building trades a Labor Boss
by the side of whom Sam Parks of N ·w
York was the crudest of bunglers ; they
have reached out into 'politics, until unioll
ism is the dominating force in municip;11
affairs, with its own mayor- Schmitz, a
member of the Musicians' Union - just r\.
elected, in control at the City Hall; alld
they have even entered business on th"it
own account as employers of labor.

How Unionism Tightens Its Monopolisti,
Grip

Consider now the methods employed hy
the unions of San Francisco in strengthen
ing their grip on the labor market. In
most of the industries, as I have said, a nlO
nopoly already exists; I do not believe it
would be possible to find a non-union man
in anyone of the sixty-two building- lrmil's.
In some of the callings, like that of th . rr[,1I1
clerk, which are difficult of org-ani1.atioll,
gaps still exist, and the eviden cs of til ..
activity of the unions in forcing- tlles(' 11ll'1I
"to join or to get off the earth ,. ;l~ 1111'
labor leader puts it- are, to the s(r:III1',I'I,
among the most strikin Y fcatur's of Ii II- ill
San Francisco.

1 had not been in the cily IIlor' 111,111
twenty minutes when I saw two 111\'n, 1":1 h
wearing a union badge, pacing up and d01V11
the sidewalk in front of a cafe :\I1d SIHHlt
ing: "Unfair, unfair; this is a s ab hOIiSI' ;
go down to --'s ; he hires ul1ion h ·Ip."

Every person who entered was t hilS ac
costed; the union had set abolll ruillillf{
the owner's hllsin 'ss or fOI"ing- hi III to ('111
ploy only IIllioll hrlp. A litll flllthrr up
th,· 111'1'1 I .IW.I N.llldwl, h 111,111 W.t1I<iIIK

111.llIdlllll,ly ",hll illld 1"1111 III 1111111 "I' Iii,
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These threats have, of course, had elreet.
Several very large advertisers have witll
drawn from the Times, though the loss of
business from this cause has been made
up, I am informed, by gains in the local
advertising of merchants who ,are support
ing General Otis's cause.

A general effort has also been made to
stop the circulation of the paper; a boy
at Needles, California, was duck,ed in thc
Colorado River for selling the Til'l1cs" in
other places the agents have been dri vcn
out; in others. union newsdealers refust:
to sell the paper. The union has even of
fered money to non-union men worki ng in
the Times offices to induce them to desert,
in some instances as high as $1,000. Ami
now the union has a new scheme. It has
requested W. R. Hearst, owner of the New
York journal, to establish a newspaper in
Los Angeles. to fight the Times, and it has
guaranteed ten thousand subscribers at 11i '
start. This newspaper was scheduled to
begin publication in December, 1903. It
takes a bold publisher-, indeed, to stand Ollt

against such a concentrated fight, with SO
much of the "sinews of war" behind It.
The point has now been reached whero th
monopoly is so nearly complete in ev r I

part of the country that all of its enor
mous energies may be directed against a
single opponent like the nmes. G n'ml
Otis declares, however, that he will n'v r
submit, and one can not help admiring th
fight he is making, whatever may bo th
opinion of the wisdom - I don't m'lll1
policy-of his e:xtreme position.

Story of a Restaurant Ke{'/J{'I'
Let me tell you the experien '0 of It J.

Techau, a prominent restaurant 1«) p r (l

San Francisco. Techau was bo 'ottlld IJ •
cause he hired non-union musi 'inn , Wh,1Il
weary of the struggle, he (inully 1,1'1 lito
make a settlement; the Musi 'I,ll • UIIIOII
demanded that he discharge th· I II I .)
his orchestra absolutely. This I ltl I' h ttl
been a faithful worker, and Tecllllll r fll II
to discharge him. The boycott contlllll d,
and finally became so annoying that 'I' . 'hrHt
sold out. His orchestra was inn, dint J
thrown out of employment, and th' pili r
had to make the best p '<I they mild wll'll
the union, Ono ofth > m I1Ib 1'8 with WhOiIl
I 1ull< 'd was lin d $1 ~: $ i c) for I' Iw II' 

Inl-l' with II non-union 01"11' tl'lI, $100 lilr
pilylil/{ wllh II )Iol1-\lnlon l)I~h 'tl'n, /lud
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Boycott of Newspapers
On the other hand, it cannot be doubted

that the newspaper which really engages
in a fight with this new unionism, has a
struggle for life on i,ts hands. There could
be no better illustration of the tremendous
power wielded by the labor monopoly, nor
ofthe advanced business methods employed,
than the fight now being waged on the
Los Angeles Times by the International
Typographical Union. General Otis. the
owner and editor, has not only refused to
hire u,nion men exclusively or to treat with
the union, but he has vigorously attacked
organized labor generally. Indeed, the
Times is, with two notable e:xceptions, the
only important paper in America not con
trolled, on its mechanical side, by the union

onopoly. It is nearly the only office where
the non-union worker can get a job. The
result of General Otis's position has been a
boycott on which it is estimated that the
Typographical Union has already expended'50 ,000. This money is raised by the levy
of a trifling ta:x on each member of the
union in America, which provides a steady
fund of $3°,000 a year. Three men are
kept. constantly employed at good sal
ries to direct the fight. Union men
verywhere ,are requested to write to ad

V rtisers threatening that unless they with
draw their patronage from the Times, they
will be boycotted. Within the last few
months the proprietors of the Lydia Pink
hnm medicines, for instance, have received

ver one million letters from union men in
rious parts of the country. Here is a
mple of a letter sent by the Memphis

_I ypographicaI Union to an advertiser of
Newark, N. J. :

BNTLEMEN :-1 am instructed by Me!J1phis
yp graphical Union to inform you that a fine is

11II~,osed on every membel' who purchases any prod
~l't of your house as long as you advertise in the
I,ll Ang les rimes, unl '55 that paper agrees to em
I ly m 'lIlb rs of our organization.
W would be pl'as'd to know that you have

til n(inwd your plIll'onfige of that pap 1', 01' in
, lid doing o.

V I'Y I' P '(flilly,
(S ~I) 1'. I.. fllct<N'I',

SCll"Y M mphl TYlo. llntoll No, II.

paper in San Francisco was absolutely silent
editorially -e:xcept Mr. Hearst's Examiner
which favored ".:he strikers - until the city
reached a veritable condition of anarchy
due J:o the conflicts between the police and
the rioters.

HAS BEEN LEVIED. AGAINST

The OW'Lurug Co.

with stickers warning union-- men not to
trade with So-and-so; the labor papers
advertise the" unfair" houses extensively;
the- housewife sometimes finds her milk
bottles in the morning covered with stick
ers : "Boycott So-and-so; he hires scab
labor."

BY THE RETAIL DRUG CLERKS' UNION
.NO 472 AND SAN FRANCISOOTYPO,\
GRApHICAL UNION NO. 21.,

~GBB

Facslmile of a boycott 110tice deli'Vered with tbe morning's
milk. One of these was pasted on each bottle.

I may say in passing that I inquired
carefully into the effect of these boycotts.
Among stores, restaurants, and saloons
which wholly or partlycater to the working
people, the boycotts have been. highly
Ieffective, soon driving the employer either
'to submit to the demands of the union or
to go out of business. In a few cases,
like that of the Owl drug store, the
boycott worked' in exactly the opposite
direction, attracting the customer class
who oppose boycotts and increasing the
company's business. One dealer in shirts
has built a great success upon union opposi
tion; but few business houses and fewer
non-union men are able to withstand this
methodical grinding fight upon them.

In the passive forms of boycott-like
the demand for union label goods:- the
business methods of the new unionism arc
also much in evidence. It pays in San Fran
cisco for many business men to advertise
tile union label; many stores, restaurants,
and saloons display placards in their win
dows advertising the fact that they art;
strictly union shops, every bootblack stand
has a similar sign, even the labor news ill
the daily papers is surmounted by the unioll
label-all currying fav r with the m nop
oly. Some of the lIewspap -'rs, ind d,
dare not attack ev n th 'xc 'ss '::I of union
ism. Dllrin/{ tho :l'(rilw or 11)01 wry

A Strike of Sandwich-Men
This bOYliotting is done in the most

systematic manner; the sandwich-men
are no volunteer workers, but regularly
employed agents of the union. It is as
amusing as it is significant that these
sandwich-men have themselves formed a
union. It shows how inevitable' is the
instinct of an employer to get cheap
labor, even when that employer is a

"union. The sandwich-men actually had
to strike to get a fair wage; now they
are paid two dollars and a half a day
each for eight hours' work.
• Numberless other examples might be
given of this methodical effort to drive all
labor competition out of San Francisco.
Every dead wall in the city is plastered

Owl drug store. bearing this sign in big
letters:

"Boycott the Owl: the- enemy of the
wage earner. Don't take chances on scab
drugs."

Within the spacec of a block there were
three such boycott men, attacking the busi
ness of three different firms. While I was in
San Francisco one of these firms-, that of M.
Siminoff, cloak dealer, closed its factory as
a result of the boycott, throwing two hun
dred and si:xty workers permanently out of
employment.

Up and down these sandwich-men march
in front of the boycotted stores in various
parts of the city, often two shifts a day.

,-week after week. These men have been

\

repeatedly arrested, but the magistrates of
anadmjnistration favoring union labor have,
invariably discharged them. and they go

i back to the work of injuring the business
I firms that employ other than union help,
I or that will not submit to union demands.
A sharp lookout is kept, and if any union
man is caught entering a boycotted store_
he is fined anywhere from five to twenty
five dollars. But this is by no means the
extent of the fight upon the Owl-which
is here; significantly enough, egged on and
partly supported by the Retail Druggists'
Association, who are fightin~ the Owl be
causeit will not join their association and
accept the minimum price-list fi:xed by
them. Once, two ladies, standing in the
doorway, were drenched with a bag of
filth, and the managers and their families

. have been called up on the telephone and
grossly insulted.

J

,I I
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delegate. The policeman led him down
the street, but did not dare take him to tile.:
station-house. Forbes, refusing to be thus
browbeaten, went back to work, declaring
that he would not stop until his employer
ordered him to do so. Then the foreman
carpenter swore out a warrant for Forbes's
arrest, charging disturbance of the peace! 
and he was locked up in the city prison.
Brought finally into court, he was actually
accused of keeping the other mechanics 011
the building out of work, he at the tim'
not being a "scab," but a member in good
standing of his own union.

" He refused to quit when I told him to,"
complained the foreman carpenter.

The judge took down the statutes, re<lJ
a list of the offenses classed under dis
turbance of the peace, and discharged
Forbes!

After beginning suit, the Sheet Metal
Workers were finally allowed to return to
the fold of McCarthy's council.

Good Cases and Bad
It is conceivable that the reign of a b t,

however distasteful to the principl S 0(' II
republican government, may have x' -\.
lent results, so far as his followers nt'

concerned. I conceive that McCarthy may
be classed, so far, as a good b s -as
Parks was a wholly bad boss. While ho
has ruled with a hand of iron, his gen ral
ship has been highly effective in materiallYI
benefiting his followers, and he has cv 'n
endeavored apparently to deal with '111·

ployers on a reasonable business b?sis. o Ill, J
of the contractors I talked With, willi
grumbling because McCarthy had us cI th
enormous power of his monopoly to 1\
wages, yet asserted that it was b It r lil\'
them to have one big boss to d III willi
than a hundred walking delcgat s,

The question always ~riscs : Wll(Il I til
in it for the boss? It is not HKr' IIbl til
question motives, but when a Illan I' lI'l1
the absolute power of a boss, w Am 1'1 'UII
have come to believe that his int~rc l 111'

not wholly unselfish: the temptations a,' 'too
,:('r nt I Now, Mc arthy serv S liS pr 'sld\'tl't
of tile Building-Trad s' oun'il wh 11 wIth
out s:l1ary; inc!' I. h worl<s r glllul'l (I

blli1dln~ sup rlnt nc! nl of til Cullfo)'I1II\
1I0t I. AI 0 h r" Iv'. 1Illot ) 1I IIIon I'll II
II momb r or tit ,Ity )vll, I'vl'\ ,\)1\\.

11I1~ 1011, II pIli' of' 111/_(1111\1' Innll II , Ii
will I f UPI'll -lUi d, Il II luhor I 11(111I',

RAY STANNARD BAKER

with no ugly scandals; he constantly ex
presses in public the highest id.eals of the
purp0ses of unionism. But he IS .none ~he
less an absolute dictator of the entire bUild
ing industry of San Francisco; he has used
this monopolistic power to squeeze the
last cent of wages out of the employers;
neither employer nor employee can turn
a hand without his permission, expressed
or implied. A natural-born politician, Mc
Carthy has not scrupled to use doubtful
electioneering and political methods to
lecure his ends. In the tlrst place, he has

forceful personality which naturally beats
down opposition. Representing one of the
most powerful unions in the building trades,
he comes into the council with a large
dele Tation at his back. If any delegate
ppe~rs who is likely to oppose the Boss,

h is promptly turned out, and by a
nstitutional provision. the constitution
Ing the work of McCarthy himself!

here are three hundred members of the
uilding Trades' Cou_ncil, but the control of

irs is really in the hands of an execu
YO committee of sixty-two members,
hlch McCarthy dominates. We find
'Carthy, like Parks, sometimes keeping

I meetings late at night, until many of
tired members have gone home. We
him, just before election in January,
, when he felt that there might be an

mpt to overthrow him, letting in six
W unions. all small and some ofabsolute
U hr om organization, because they would
Y him eighteen more votes.

I' i an instance of the power of the
I told me by Secretary Harry Costen,

III hvet Metal Workers. Because the
t M~tal Workers would 110t submit to
1I I' in the matter of selecting dele

, a convention calld at the instance
h American Federation of Labor. Mc
h perso11ally expelled the entire union
, hundred and forty-seven men from
lI\ldln~Trades' Council without char~es
with lit a trial. Members of other

I II Me arthy's orders, then refused
with the outlaws,

nt h sheet-meLd worker, named
-Ing under the dir ctlons of his

III ,111 I. ted n staying- (It w rk on
II til b: , Th ~ r mun arp nt r,
II 1\ 111 \11, ,,11 I u poll mfln to 11rr~ t

I WillI litHl '()llIntitt d no 011' n
, III 1\ lin' o( r Illlllnln ,It work ,'on.

III till () II I' 0 M ,('ur hy' wnll\ltlj.(

The Labor Boss of New Unionism
McCarthy, however, is a very different

sort of boss from Sam Parks of New York.
Parks based his reign upon intimidation, ter
rorism, and wholesale bribery, M arthy,
on the other hanel, has reduc d bO~Ri~111

to a col I bllsines~ proposition; 11 n '\It'!'

" sluKS"; his p'r50nal ondll t I I1HII'I'\'\1
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Entire Class of Labor Crowded Out
There have been cases in which unions

have ruthlessly forced an entire class of
workmen out of employment. The Stone
Cutters' Union, for instance, which both
here and in other cities has always fought
the ., iron man" - that is, the use of ma
chinery-demanded one day that the
stone-yard employers discharge all their
planer-men and substitute members of the
Stone-Cutters' Union in their places. These
planer-men were expert workmen, trained
to the handling of machinery, whereas the
stone--cutters knew.little about machinery.
The employers protested that it was not
stone-cutters' work to run the planers,
but the stone-cutters used their invincible
argument: they struck. The employers
asked to have the question at issue submit
ted to arbitration.

"We won't arbitrate," said President
Burns of the union; "we've got the
power and we are going to use it."

Use it they did. The employers finally
proposed discharging their planer-men one
at a time, substituting stone-cutters grad
ually, so that the new men could learn
without crippling the plant, and so that
all the unfortunate planer-men would not
be thrown helplessly out of employment
at the same time. The union, however,
refused to accede to this proposition. The
planer-men then applied for admittance' to
the union; but the stone-cutters refused to
admit them, on the ground that they were
not expert stone-cutters. The employers
finally had to surrender unconditionally,
discharge a whole class of labor, and put
inexperienced men on their machinery with
the immediate result of numerous accidents
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$25 initiation fee into the union. He was \ and a lessened output. These were some
also ordered not to play in the Techau of the fruits of monopoly,
Tavern for one year. He paid his fine and . .,
agreed to all of the union demands; he is Grave-Dtggers and Gum-hays
now a "good" union man. The leader It is probable that the organi;,ation of
was also fined $ I 00 and ordered not to industry, the result of a business campaign,
work for a year. Since then he has not was never before carried to such lengths. The
been able to get any work at all, and pin-boys in the bowling alleys have a close
his family has had to be assisted by organization; the grave-diggers won a
friends, strike last year in the course of which I

. Such is the fate of the man who wiII not burials were actually prevented by the
go into the union; he is pursued with im- filling of non-union graves with water and
placable hatred until he either gets out of the blowing up of the crematory; there
town or joins. As a labor leader told me : are also unions of actors, newspaper
., If he don't obey, let him look for another writers, gum-boys, elevator-boys, soda,
city to live in." soap and candle workers, carpet-layers,

shade-hangers, piano-movers, pie-wagon
drivers. While I was in San Francisco,
the fish-cleaners made a demand for more
pay and got it. In New York there were
only_ thirty-nine unions in the central body
of the building trades; in San Francisco
there are sixty-two.

And these unions are gathered into two
powerful central councils: the first, includ
ing all the miscellaneous trades, are united,
in a central body called the Labor Council;
the second, including all the trades con
nected with the building industries, is
known as the Building Trades' Council.
Both of these councils, jealous of each
other, are representative bodies, though
quite different in their organization. The
Labor Council, ably led by men like Feru
seth, MacArthur, and others, is organized on
the broad conservative lines of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, with which it
is affiliated, and its powers are chiefly
advisory. The Building Trades' Council is
a highly centralized body absolutely dom
inated by a boss-Po H. McCarthy.

Right here appears one of the other
marked tendencies of a high degree of
unio l1ism: "the tendency to produce the
Labor Boss; the subversion of a representa
tive body to the domination of a single man,
as I have pointed out in my article on New
York labor conditions.

I
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COl11mittee absolutely regulates prices and
all details of the painting trade in San
Francisco. This combination was like all
the others; the journeyman got an increas~

in wages of 16;1z per cent:, where~s !he
employers increased the pnce of pamtmg
by 25 per cent. and of papering by 50 per
cent. I talked with a stubborn German
contractor named Postler who was .bold
enough to bid below the monopo.ly pnc· ...

" I could do it and make a big pI' fit,
he said to me; "why, they charr.; d ·0
and 40 cents a roll for ha?ging pap 'I'. 1
had men who could hang tlmty rolls a 1I11
That would mean a cost to the bllild r of
$9 or $12. The paper-hangers' W:l 'II W I'

$4 a day; that meant a profit for til '011

tractor of from $r; to $8 on the Wt'l'I () \
single man. If acontractor emplo l·d 1111
men, his profits would be $50 to $HI I
day. I could bid under that and still 11\ III

good money." . .
They fined Postler $25 for blddinK' 111111

the scale, and, when he refused 10 pH Y It I

McCarthy ordered all his men Oil I III,.
and he was expelled from the Cl1lplilY I

association. Since then he h;l:; Ii III j,
struggle along as best he could, g 11111 Ill.
new contracts, boycotted by both \II I I
and association. Oh, the emplo II II

not a whit better than the unions t (
It will thus be seen that, the 1110110 111\ V

being absolute on the. labor sid. 0 1111
industry, the tendency IS to consplr with
the employers and form ~ compl'l 11111
nopoly of the industry WhICh has Iii pll\!
lic wholly at its mercy. .

It is proper to say that, whatcvl'!' tIll
Building Trades' Council has done III III
matter, the Labor Council, the central hod
of the miscellaneous trades, more con (\I'vlI·
tively led, affiliated with the A11I'rl'/1ll
Federation of Labor, has taken ad' '11 I
stand against these exclusive combination
Strong resolutions have been pass 'd op
posing them, and one union has actually
been expelled for making such a mOl~o~ Iy
agreement with i:s employers' association.
McCarthy and hIS counCil, o~ the other
hand, are opposed to the Amencan Federa
tion of Labor; they are oppos~d to an~-)
thing which will reduce the fruits of their
greedy monopoly.

The Cost of Labor Monopoly
What has been the r suit of all this?

,(1st of bllilclinK hns rlS)1 )1ormollsly, and,

Gobbling the Mantel Business
A contractor named Rigney, with whom

I talked, had an agency for eastern-made
mantels. The monopoly wanted to gobble
the mantel business, so the workmen were
required to strike against Rigney on an
important job, and he was fine~ $2 ~o for
trying to put in a mantel made m ChIcag?
He was directed by McCarthy to pay thIS
money to a charity - Little Jim H~spital
McCarthy, it will be seen, was WIser than
Parks _ and when he agreed to do so he
was declared "fair" again, and a del~gate
of the union came and stamped the ChIc~go
mantels he had on hand but left a warmng
that he was not to repeat the offerise.

No hard wood grows in California, so
that when mantels are ordered at the San
Francisco mills, the heavy rough oak .has
to be shipped from the East at high fr~Ight
rates and made up at high prices at the
monopoly mills; in no other way can the
people of San Francisco get mantel:.

Nearly all this outside work, like the
Chicago mantels, was done in union m~lls
at union wages, but, because these. umon
mills in Chicago and elsewhere dId not
conform to the rules made by McCarthy's
council in San Francisco and work only
~ight hours a day, they were, discriminated
against in favor of McCarthy s monopoly.

The Mill Owners' Association has now
fixed an initiation fee of $500, and the
union has an initiation fee of $20, so that
competitors who wish to come in and pa~
take of the rich fruits of monopoly ~~st, If
they get in at all, pay well for the pnvIlege.

How the Painting Business is Conducted
in San Francisco

Similar monopolistic combinations exist
in other industries; for instance, among
the painters. Each week a ~ommittee of
the Building Trades' CouncIl. ~cCarthy
b in~ a rn mb r, m .ts. a COl11mltt~e ~r~111
th l'lllplo' 're' u~so tallon, and thiS JOint

Oregon had now to b~ shipped rough, so
the mills in San FranCISCO could get two
dollars per thousand for sizing it. T.he
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company ShIp
ped a load of fmely dressed wo~d from ItS
factory in the East for a bowlI~g all.e~,
but the union men refused to lay It untI~ It
had been given the union stamp - whIch
cost two dollars per thousand feet-though
no work was done upon the lumber.

"He'll put some union leader in con
trol," the employers said, "and make a
fizzle of it."

Unions as Capitalists
But he didn't; he hired an experienced

mill manager, and the mill started opera
tions on an eight-hour basis, with union
men exclusively.

The employers, with this evidence of
the extraordinary business activity of the
unions before them, made overtures for
peace. The two sides got together, and
the employers granted all the demands of.
the unions - and more; then they admitted
the union mill int) their association as a mem
ber, and the Building Trades' Council agreed
to use no material which did not bear the
union stamp, or which were not made in
an eight-hour mill. The force of this agree
ment may be better appreciated when it is
understood that there are practically no
eight-hour mills outside of San Francisco
and vicinity. At one time there was a
secret agreement signed by William Crocker
and other officers of the Mill Owners' Asso
ciation on one side, and by McCarthy
and the officers of the Building Trades'
Council on the other, by the terms of
which. the workingmen qf San Francisco
agreed to use no material not made in the
mills controlled by the Mill Owners' Asso
ciation.

In other words, here was a complete
monopoly of the mill-working business, in
which the unions actually appeared on both
sides of the agreement-on one side as
the owners of the second most important
mill, and on the other as dictators of the
labor employed.

The next step was inevitable; it was
just the step taken by the Chicago combi
nations; prices of mill products were raised
at an enormous percentage. And the em
ployers, as usual, profited much more than
the workmen. There had been a wage
increase of some twenty-five per cent., but
the prices of mill products were put up
from fifty to a hundred per cent. For in
stance, the price of sizing floor joists went
from one dollar to two dollars per thou
sand, planing on one side rose from $1.25
to $2.50 a thousand, and so on. And the

\public, as usual, paid the bill. It is always
.Q1e public that is mulcted.

Some remarkable conditions r suit d.
Lumber formerly .shipp d, slz d, fr m
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Some of his enemies say he has further
political ambitions; it is certain that he
was a much-courted man during the recent
campaign-until he had declared for the
Republican nominee, although he himself
is a Democrat and although a union labor
candidate was in the field. Naturally,
also, he is accused of getting money in
roundabout ways, but if the Boss of the
building trades in San Francisco has a
source of "graft," it has not yet been
disclosed.

McCarthy's ability to use the power of
the monopoly behind him has found expres

.sion in other striking directions.

Conspiracies to Mulct the Public
When I first reached San Francisco, I

was told: "We haven't any such iniquitous
combinations' here as those of Chicago."

But I had not been long in San Francisco
when I discovered combinations much more
perfect than any I had investigated any
where iQ. the country, and McCarthy was
the forefront and head of them.

About three years ago, the men who
worked in the planing mills of San Fran
cisco struck for an eight-hour day. The
strike was approved by McCarthy's Build
ing Trades' Council; if it had not been, it
would not have been supported by the tre
mendous force of the sympathetic strike
and the boycott. The thoroughly organ
ized mill owners claimed that they could
not afford to run eight hours' in San Fran
cisco in competition with the outside nine
apd ten-hour mills, and they sat down to
fight.

With the workmen absolutely at his
will, McCarthy conceived a daring business
plan. He knew it would cost a large sum
of money to pay strike benefits for the men
who were out of work. Why not use this
money and start a.new mill? The idea
was, of course, scoffed at; but McCarthy
organized a company, capitalized -it at
$100,000, and had part of the stock sub
scribed by the .various unions in the
building trades. The employers called it
a bluff, but when they found that McCarthy
was in earnest, they tried to prevent the
sale of machinery to the unions by local
firms. McCarthy immediately made ar
rangements to buy in the East, but he was
finally able to purchase in San Francisco.
Be built a large new mill, the second largest
in San Francisco, and outfitted it compl teo
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Union, and he has even possessedt h '
saving appearance of administrative dignity;
but, pitifully and inevitably enough, he has
never led anyone nor organized anything.
AU of which reads like the old familiar story
of our municipal politics! It doesn't seem to I

matter much what party a man belongs to I
before he is elected: after he is elected he;
comes to belong to the party of the 130~~

Two days before election, the news
papers, every orte of which fought Schmitz,
had him thoroughly beaten, but, when tl, .
ballots were counted, it was shown tll:lt
nearly half the voters of San Francisco h:ld
marched silently to the polls, and elect'll
the union labor candidate by a majority of
some 6,000 votes over his nearest op
ponent.

Beyond making a few appointments of
leaders to good positions, a union mayor
can be of very little service to unionism,
except in case of a strike, when he can
refuse to call out the police to protect non
union labor. Both potentially and actually
this is a very great power; no employ 'I"

in San Francisco would dare make a r HI
fight, knowing that if it came to th point
of using non-union men extensively, th
attitude of the Mayor would defeat him .

Legislative Pull of Unionism
From political influence it is only a step

to legislative "pulL" We find the labor
monopoly pursuing exactly the policy of
the trust; last winter the Labor Coun it
maintained a paid lobby in the Legislatllr',
of which eight members are already l:l!Jor
unionists. The unions have definit'l
decided the eighf.hour· question in 'till.
fornia, not by securing the passage of an
uncertain and repealable law, but hy g,tllnK
an amendment to the State Constitu Lion,
and a provision in the City CII;,rt r IIndt.
ing the employment of all public s ". l'
workmen to eight hours, and in tl, 'II
fixing a minimum wage of $2. TII'Y 1I,IVI
succeeded also in securing otller importnnt
legislation.

And if the unions arc adding" 1.0 th l
political power which may be used in til ·iI· \
favor, they are also reducin~ materially til
military force which might ho brouKht
against them in time of troubl', Til
uni ns feel that in many instnn' 'S 'III
milil.lI'y pow I' IIns b 'n Wl"on~full In·
vnlw\ dllrin~ Rldl< , ; wll th rtltlfl I. 0 PI"
11(1(, (Ill fll('1 1"0nlllin (lilli' IlI1Iol1lflil1 In ,'nil

work, had increased in cost to the company
in the last three years, by from twenty to
forty per cent., whereas the wages had
only increased fifteen per cent. In othe'f\
words, the men are not giving as much
work for higher wages now, as they did for
lower wages three years ago. -'

What Unionism Has Done in Politics
Space is lacking to discuss, except super

ficially, the important influence. :whi~h
labor unionism has had upon POhtICS 111

San Francisco. Conservative leaders in
every part of the country, especially those
of the American Federation of Labor, regard
political action as an explosive influence,
and nearly all of them, except the Social
ists, oppose it strenuously, but there seems
an almost irresistible tendency for unionism
to try its power at the polls. With all the
prominent leaders against him, Schmitzl
the union labor candidate, was reelected~

Mayor this fall by a tremendous union senti~
ment. When he was first elected two years
ago, his jubilant followers - indeed, uniorf
ism generally throughout the United Stat~s

_ predicted the realization of some of their
dreams' a union man had at last been
elevated to power over a great city! His
opponents, on the other hand, prophesied
fervidly that he would play ducks and
drakes with the treasury, and bring eternal
disgrace upon the city" But he has done.
neither the one nor the.other. .After. ~w~
or three preliminary tnals of hiS pohtlcal l

muscle, such as new mayors make, and a'
few disastrous appointments of union men
to high places, he handed himself inglori
ously over to a political boss. One woulcL
almost have sworn that he was an ordinary
Republican or Democratic mayor! -'

What more could anyone expect? Here
was an untutored young man, with no
very strong jaw, lifted suddenly out of a
theatrical orchestra, where he played the
violin, deposited in the chair of a chief
executive, and called upon to grapple with
large questions of municipal finance and
other difficult problems of government. Is
it any wonder that his administration has
b en mediocre and inconsequential - where
it was not evilly dictated by the astuteness

f th B 55? chmitz has been honest
nough ill :, primary 5 'n5e ; he has paid. his

~I'(l' I" (lnd lIi~ tailor, h' hHR not fOI"~'lt d
hi "11Plltlltiol\ (1~ l\ ~ood "f:lIlll1y I1ll1n,"

Iltl!' 111\ II IOYIII Ill( IIlht,,· of 1111' Mllilkllll\ '

such limitations. The labor journals and
the labor leaders have done their best, by
sending warnings to other cities, by assert
ing that labor was a drug on the market
in San Francisco, by using their influence
upon the nationai organizations, to prevent
outside workmen from coming in. Several
employers told me that they had made at
tempts, when short of help in San Fran··
cisco, to get workers from other cities. A
tile contractor even made arrangements to
import men from Chicago. These men
communicated with the unions in San Fran
cisco, and, being informed that the trade
was filled, refused to come.

Examinations for Admission to Unions
We find in these unions also·, besides the

familiar restriction of apprentices, a marked
tendency to make it difficult for men to get

rinto the unions. The initiation fee is often a
Ibauierto poor men; certain unions, like that
~f the tile-layers and electricians, charge
las high as $50 ; some also, like that of the
{engineers" insis,t upon a difficult examina
tion, which, designed with the excellent
intention of keeping ineffident workmen
out of a dangerous trade, has often been
used as a barrier to keep aU "workmen out,
and assist in forming a closer monopoly.
The electricians charge $25, for gi.ving their
examination, and, if the candidate does not
pass, he loses the fee', which goes into the
union treasury. It is a daring man, indeed,
who ventures upon such an examination!
But it must be said to the credit of union
ism in San Francisco that initiation fees
have been wisely kept lower in most
industries than they are in New York and
Chicago.

And on every side .among emp10yers in
San Francisco, disputed, of course, by the
unions" I heard the familiar accusation that,
in many trades, union men would not do
a fair day's work, that they tended towards
the take-it-easy system so familiar ntDW in
England - in effect, a limitation of output.
It seemed to me, making all allowance for
the prejudice of employers, that this con
dition does really exist very widely.

Mr. George W. Dickie, manager of the
Union lmll Works, whose particular prov
ince it has been for years to make careful
estimates of the cost of the various com
modities which go to make up a steel ship,
told me that the item, labor, which can be
very definitely estimated in this cbss of

as I was> informed by contractors and archi
(tects, many owners have abandon~d their
Iplans for building, and San Francisco' is
i threatened, as Eastern cities are threatened,
Iwith a complete cessation of new construc
\!ion work. Of course, it would not be faiT
to place upon the unions the entire burden
of this condition; the greed of the employ
ers' associations, the supply dealers, and
the material manufacturers, have aU had a
destructive part ill it. No one recognizes
the menace of these conditions better than
130ss McCarthy himself, who is at least a
business man.. As, long ago as· May 28th,
he had a resolution to the following effect
passed by the Buildiing Trades' Councit:

" RESOLVED: That this council will and shall'
absoltltely refuse to sanction, approve or indorse
any further increase in wages of any of its affiliating
unions, until. such time as a still greater increase in
the general 'prosperity of our municipality, State,
and nation shall fully warrant such action. n

Whether sincere in this action or not,
McCarthy has· not prevented a number of
recent raises in wages by some of his
unions. Having monopolistic power, it is
to be expected that human nature will

i greedily take all it can get: hence the
. highest wages in America. No one can
deny that unionism has accomplished much
in this country; the story of what the
Seamen's Union of San Francisco has done

t in improving the condition of the American.
sailor makes wonderful reading. Organized
la!bDr has made life better worth living for
thousands of women and child laborers, to
say nothing of what it has done in giving
dignity to labor generally, and in forcing
from unwilling employers more of these
concessions which all the public now ap
proves. But with great power comes great
danger of excesses in its use; for the pres
ent country-wide movement toward the
formation of Employers' Associations and
Citizens' Alliances, the unions have only
themselves to' thank ; and it seems certain
tbat there will be the inevitable revolt in
San Francisco. Having learned business,
the unions have now to learn the wisdom
of moderation-the wisdom that some of
our trusts are learning.

The trust limits output" and so does the
union. Many union leadell:' in San Fran
cisco denied strenuously that any attempt
was made either to limit membership in the
unions, or to limit the amount of work done,
and yet I found evidences everywhere of just

I '
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Francisco opposes the militia. In San
Fran,;isco this has reduced most of the
companies to half normal strength.

These are, all too briefly, the conditions
of labor unionism as they exist to-day in
San Frandsco. Here we have a tremen
dous new force, intelligently directed, just
fairly awakening to its strength, reaching
out, voting, legislating, entering into busi
ness, fortifying itself. Indeed, we find'
that many of the amazing new things that
have been happening recently in the indus
trial world are traceable directly to this
immensely forceful, perhaps not altogether
self-conscious, movement of organized la
bor toward monopolizing the labor market.

Methods of Unions and Trusts
Compared

In looking into the methods employed
by the new unionism in San Francisco, as
well as elsewhere, we should never forget
that they are essentially similar to t~ose em
ployed by capitalistic combinations. Both
have exactly the same object in view-to
crush competition. One drives the indepen
dent company ruthlessly to the wall, the
other knocks the "scab" on the head with
a brickbat. The union boycotts, the trust
blacklists; the union has its pickets, the
trust its paid spies; each limits output, each
restricts membership; one fixes a minimum
wage, the other a minimum price; each
equally clamors for special legislation. In
principle, neither trust nor union is wrong;
both have immense capacities for good,

\ each a corresponding power for evil. And
there is the same danger that the union,
given unobstructed sway, as in San Fran
cisco, will go to_exces.ses as it is that a
trust or an employers' association will
abuse its power. A wholesale condemna
'tion of. either, then, is the height of
foolishness and shortsightedness. It is as
necessary to commend and encourage the

able and honest labor leader as it is to fight
the corrupt boss.

We cannot blame the unions for getting
all they can; the trusts have showed them
how. Nor can we blame them even forform
ing a party and voting. They see the rail
road corporations and similar combinations
getting class representation in our legisla
tures, and even higher up, in our Congress,
by bribery and purchase; why should not
the union men vote for what they want?
It is at least bonest. If we allow trusts to own
legislators and city governments, we must
not complain if the unions elect them. And
if we admit the right of a Standard Oil
Company or a coal trust to form a monopoly
on the side ofcapital, we must also admit the
right of the union to secure the •• closed
shop," if it can. Monopoly can only be
met by monopoly; the best condition for
workingman and employer is not one of
absolute supremacy on either side, but of
vigorous and fearless organization on both
sides. The present movement toward the
formation of strong employers' associations
in every part of the country to offset strong
unions furnishes one guarantee of industrial
peace, though that peace may, indeed, be
purchased at the expense ofthe unorganized
public; and the more evenly matched are
the trust and the union, the better for so
ciety, if both can be made to fight fair and
obey the law.

Our present clear duty, then, and the
very essence of the problem, which th<:
American public and American legislatiw
bodies must meet, is to fix the limitations o!"
monopoly. In short, we must make our
selves so familiar with all the phases ,Ii
these new developments that we can S:I\

definitely to trust or union:
.. You can go so far; that is your right:

but you can not go farther, because YOIl

trespass upon the superior rights oft II('
whole people."


